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By Ray Flowers

Createspace, United States, 2011. Paperback. Book Condition: New. 203 x 133 mm. Language:
English . Brand New Book ***** Print on Demand *****. Mark Twain is back! Ray Flowers, a highly
gifted writer who can plum tremendous insights from everyday events. Flowers follows in the rich
tradition of Southern writers with Mississippi Comforts, bringing to life characters that make us
belly-laugh one moment, cry the next. Stewart Lytle, Novelist/journalist. This book is a gentle
reminder of why we embrace and read over and over again with zest our favorite Southern stories
such as To Kill A Mockingbird, Steel Magnolias, The Help, or Cold Sassy Tree. Ray Flowers has a
unique talent for story-telling in his honest, genuine and always surprising delivery! Ruth Baron, VP,
The Point Group-Media Specialist Ray Flowers writes with a rarely seen, barely contained delight for
all things Southern. His quick-sometimes biting-wit and vivid descriptions make for an incredibly
entertaining read! Brianna Barrier Engeler, Author/Editor Mississippi Comforts: True Stories of
Redemption and Hope is a poignant reminder that family and friends are constant sources of joy,
heartache, aggravation, and companionship. These compelling vignettes describe the author s life,
the son of an honored physician in small-town Mississippi...
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Very good e-book and beneficial one. I am quite late in start reading this one, but better then never. I am e ortlessly could get a pleasure of looking at a
written book.
-- Alphonso B ea ha n-- Alphonso B ea ha n

Thorough guide! Its this sort of very good study. Yes, it really is play, nonetheless an interesting and amazing literature. You may like the way the blogger
create this ebook.
-- Da m eon Hetting er-- Da m eon Hetting er
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